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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
In late 2015, the Fox River Navigation System Authority (FRNSA) had requested assistance 
from the East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to prepare and facilitate a 
public visioning workshop that focused on the potential re-use of a 2.4 acre piece of vacant 
property located adjacent to the Menasha Lock along the eastern shores of Little Lake Buttes 
Des Morts. After discussing the project with the City of Menasha, it was elected that East 
Central would help with event planning and a partnership with both the FRNSA and the Post-
Crescent was formed to assist in promoting the event. 

The focus area (Maps 1 and 2) was formerly the site of the Menasha Lock Guard House which 
was in such disrepair that is was demolished in 2015, thereby freeing up this space for a 
potential higher and better use. The Menasha Lock itself is a historic feature within the 
community and has been operational since the 1850’s. The lock provides a key linkage within 
the system of 17 locks that tamed the rapid elevation change of the Lower Fox River as its 
waters flowed toward Green Bay. In 2005, the Friendship Trestle Trail opened adjacent to the 
Lock Site, connecting the City of Menasha with the Town of Menasha, and instantly made the 
FRNSA management property an ‘anchor’ on the eastern shore of Little Lake Buttes des Morts.  

 
Map 1: Menasha Lock Site Location 
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Map 2: Menasha Lock Site Property Details 

 

 Source: Winnebago County WINGS Profiler, 2016 
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WORKSHOP GOALS 

Planning for the workshops started in late 2015. The overall goal of the workshops was to seek 
resident and user input and feedback in order to develop a future cohesive ‘vision’ for the use 
and function of the 2.4 acre site which fit within the context of the neighborhood, the community, 
and the region as a whole. 

The workshop information would be used to generate a better picture of what the future could 
be for the property, with perhaps some ideas on how the surrounding area could change as a 
result. The vision, once developed and accepted, will be used as a guide for the preparation of a 
more detailed ‘master plan’ by the FRNSA that would more specifically identify potential 
changes in use of this site and perhaps other properties along the waterway. 

The workshop was developed using experiences that East Central staff has had in other 
communities whereby a very visual and creative set of questions and exercises was able to 
draw out thoughts, ideas, and concerns from the general public and place them in a context that 
will help further planning. This particular workshop was held on January 23, 2016 on a Saturday 
morning from 10 a.m. until Noon at the Menasha Public Library. The workshop was held in the 
basement meeting room and was very well publicized prior to the event through a number of 
methods, including media releases, physical and e-mail distribution of event flyers, website 
postings, social media and direct mailings (including a targeted mailing to all addresses west of 
Tayco Street, between the river and the SCA Tissue Mill property). The addition of the Post-
Crescent as a partner in the effort led to even more promotion through both printed and social 
media. A copy of various pre and post event media and promotion materials are contained in 
Appendix A.  
 
 
WORKSHOP STRUCTURE AND EXERCISE DESCRIPTIONS 

Prior to the event, 37 individuals were pre-registered, however; a total of 66 individuals 
registered and participated the morning of the event. Appendix B contains copies of the sign-in 
sheets. As shown in Map 3, a composite image of attendance geography shows that the 
distribution of participants was mostly from within the City of Menasha, however; quite a few 
participants from around, and outside of, the Fox Cities indicates that a diverse set of ideas and 
perspectives would likely be generated. 
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Map 3: Workshop Participant Geography 

 

The participants were introduced to the background and reasoning for the event, and were then 
led through a series of simple exercises that encouraged and fostered creative thinking. Figure 
1 shows that these exercises were done quickly – typically using no more than 15 minutes per 
exercise. 

Figure 1: Workshop Event Schedule 
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No limits or constraints were set – such as money, politics or regulation – in order to better seek 
out transformational (or ‘game-changing’) ideas from the public. Every idea is a good one, was 
the mantra for the series of events. The exercises are described briefly below. 

EXERCISE 1: WHO ARE WE? – A worksheet was provided to record your thoughts 
about the identity and image of the City of Menasha and its riverfront environment.  

EXERCISE 2: CONNECTIVITY – This map based exercise allowed participants to 
identify locations/areas away from the lock site property that should be better connected 
to this area – physically, economically, or socially. 

EXERCISE 3: JEWELS AND JUNK – Participants were to identify and expound upon 
their favorite, and not so favorite, places along the riverfront. These were located on 
large maps which were placed on the table. 

EXERCISE 4: BIG IDEAS! – Land use change is bound to happen on the riverfront and 
participants could provide thoughts on what types and how intense these changes 
should be by generating their ‘big ideas’ for the lock site and immediate area using forms 
located on the tables. 

EXERCISE 5: IMPACTS OF CHANGE – Workshop participants were asked to identify 
specific land use changes (or components of) that might draw concern for the 
neighborhood, as well as potential solutions for consideration. 

EXERCISE 6: PLACEMAKING – This exercise simply asked participants to identify 
locations throughout the City of Menasha that might benefit from the application of 
“Placemaking”. 
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CHAPTER 2: WORKSHOP SUMMARY RESULTS 
 
 

BACKGROUND 

The public visioning process consisted of a single, two-hour workshop scheduled on Saturday 
morning (10:00 A.M. until 12:00 Noon) January 23rd. Attendees were asked to place themselves 
in one of seven (7) small groups around pre-arranged tables which were equipped with all of the 
workshop forms, maps, notecards, and markers that were needed. These groups ranged from 6 
persons to 10 persons each. 

The sheer number of participants helped to generate a significant amount of ‘data’. This data is 
summarized and displayed in several manners in order to best identify common themes or ideas 
both within single groups, and across the entire workshop population. The data takes on three 
distinct forms as follows: 

 tabular (lists and prioritized lists); 
 geographic (map-based); and 
 supplemental (accompanying sketches, photos, etc.). 

The data is arranged by individual exercise and is summarized for each table, as well as for the 
entire exercise across all workshop participants. Where applicable, the detailed (non-
summarized, raw) data is included in Appendix C. 
 
 
WORKSHOP SUMMARY RESULTS 
 
Exercise #1: Who Are We? 

Exercise Description 

The first exercise was established to explore perceptions about the identity of the City of 
Menasha, its riverfront environment, and/or the Menasha Lock Site. Participants were provided 
a single page form (Figure 2) with the main question being “What words/ideas would you use to 
describe the IDENTITY of these areas, whether it be associated with the history, current 
times/culture, or as you’d like to see it in the future?”      
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Figure 2: Example Participant Form – Who Are We? 

 
Analysis and Observations 

The results of this exercise offer insights to the overall positive or negative aspects of the 
community and can provide numerous ideas on how to incorporate heritage and history into a 
more detailed plan for either/both the lock site or the broader riverfront/neighborhood area. How 
can these ideas/perceptions be integrated into the lock site landscape over time?   Can they 
provide a ‘theme’ for re-development and reuse of the lock site and other areas? While many 
thoughtful and interesting comments were received (See Appendix C for full listing), only a 
summary of the most prominent ideas is shown and discussed here. 

The form used for this exercise had three different foci for responses; past (historic) identity, 
current identity (or culture), and future identity (or vision). For each focus area, participants were 
asked to identify what they felt were important features and traits. A total of 330 responses (101, 
111 and 118 respectively) were given and each section was then condensed and the ten most 
common trends listed in Table 1 below.  
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Table 1: Who Are We Top Responses 

Past Identity (Historic) Current Identity (Culture) 
Future Identity 

(Vision) 

Response Count Response Count Response Count 

Blue Collar/Working 
Class 14 Parks/Recreation 14

Waterfront 
Utilization 14

Paper Making 13 Diversity 10
Business 
Development 11

Fishing/Boating 6 Run Down/Deteriorated 9 Diversity 7

Commercial/Transporta
tion Use of Fox River 5 Development/Jobs 8 Trail 7

Culture/Ethnicity 5 Downtown 8
Mix of 
Housing 7

Small Town 5 
Transitioning/Redevelop
ment 5 Clean/Safe 6

History/Historic 5 Old vs. New Buildings 5

Home 
Ownership 
vs. Rental  5

Railroad/Transportation 4 Fishing/Boating 4
Parks/Recrea
tion 5

Industrial 4 Neighborhoods 4
Water 
Recreation 5

Menasha Hotel 3 Waterfront 3
Menasha 
Lock 5

 
Visioning attendees expressed differences through Menasha’s past, current and future 
identities. The attendees felt that much of Menasha’s historical identity is based on a working 
class that provided a workforce for significant industrial production, particularly of paper. The 
Fox River ties into this history by providing fishing and boating opportunities as well as providing 
needed resources and a way to transport goods and people. Current identity responses indicate 
that Menasha is well known for its recreational opportunities and diversity in its population. 
There is also a sense that parts of the community are run down but there is momentum-building 
activity related to new development and jobs coming to the city. Vision attendees see a future 
focused on waterfront utilization, additional business development and diversity in its population. 
The following trends should be seen as an opportunity for the Fox River Navigation System 
Authority to partner with the community and to incorporate various themes into the lock site. 

 Past Identity - the importance of the lock for commercial transportation on the Fox River 
and fishing and boating. 

 Current Identity - recognize the importance that the participants place on parks and 
recreation and the need for redevelopment. 

 Future Identity - the lock site has an opportunity to become part of the waterfront 
utilization that the participants see as an important feature and catalyst for continued 
positive change in the community. 
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The overall results are not uncommon within older Wisconsin communities, as they are all 
steeped in history. Menasha has a rich history including early Native American settlement 
followed by early European exploration and settlement. Industry soon followed by harnessing 
the abundant water resources and its location on Wisconsin’s “First Highway” the Fox River. 
Over time, industry that built the community moved offshores and created redevelopment 
opportunities on large waterfront sites. These sites typically oriented buildings away from the 
river and effectively blocked the community from the river through large industrial buildings. 
Current times are focusing on the reutilization of these sites and the introduction of the river as a 
natural and recreational amenity for the community. Public access to this waterway is a 
common theme in many other communities’ redevelopment efforts. 
 
 
Exercise #2:  “Connectivity” 
 
Exercise Description 

This exercise used a large base map of the City of Menasha, bright green stickers (dots) and 
markers to prompt participants into identifying areas of the City or the broader region that should 
be better ‘connected’ to the Menasha Lock Site. It was explained that these ‘connections’ could 
mean one of any number of things as it relates to the geography of the site, the river and City as 
a whole. Participants were given approximately 10-15 minutes to complete this exercise as a 
group. The following questions were asked during the exercise to better engage participants 
and get their thoughts flowing:  

1. Are there areas which have economic or social connections and/or would benefit from 
them?  

2. What travel mode would best make the connection?  Bike? Sidewalk? Street? 
3. What relationships/connections already exist that could be improved? 
4. Are their gaps in accessing the riverfront? 
5. How can the water be made more accessible? 
6. Are good visual connections or clues established to build awareness of the site? 

 
Analysis and Observations 

As shown in Maps 4 through 11 (the last of which is a composite of all three workshops), a wide 
variety of responses were captured during the intensive workshop. Each map was significantly 
different, however; a number of common themes exist as well as several interesting proposals 
from individual tables.  

 Overall, a significant number of responses suggested that the entire riverfront should be 
connected physically, particularly along the canal and north side of the river so that the 
Menasha Lock Site eventually links with downtown and Jefferson Park (and beyond). In 
many instances, it was suggested that a boardwalk type of extension be considered 
along Water Street and that greenspace and boat docking facilities be incorporated. 
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 Better on-street connections for bikes and pedestrians were noted between the 
Menasha Lock Site, downtown, and Jefferson Park. Based on the various Tables’ 
drawings, Specific routes were illustrated including Broad Street and 3rd Street. 

 
 Improved connections with Doty Island, just south of the canal, utilizing the existing or 

future trestle bridges. These connections extend to Shepard Park and eventually 
Arrowhead Park in Neenah. It was also noted that potential parking issues near the 
Trestle Trail could be alleviated by making this connection and providing additional 
connected parking south of the river, in Neenah. 

 
 A more formal ‘Menasha Water Trail’ is strongly suggested that links a number of points 

of interest along the canal and river corridor. It is also eluded that existing and future 
downtown and near-waterfront businesses could benefit from such increased recreation 
activities, and that economic opportunities should be considered when evaluating land 
use changes at any site along the river corridor. The water trail could potentially extend 
southward to the City of Neenah along both the east and west shores of Doty Island. 

 
 In one instance, it was suggested that camping accommodations be provided along the 

Water Trail/Friendship Trail to cater to such users of the trail networks. 
 
 Access to James Island was of great interest by many of the participants, whether by 

water or a bridge/land-based connection. However, do note that concerns with public 
access due to bird habitat were made in other exercises. 

 
 A series of “trail loops” could be formed if the entire river (north and south) had trails 

which connected to the Racine Street Bridge, Tayco Street Bridge and a (proposed) 
trestle nearer the Lock Site.  

These results could be considered for further exploration as more planning is done by the 
FRNSA as well as those studies that may be undertaken by the City or any other private or non-
profit entity in the future. This input could also be utilized in the evaluation of any future parks, 
green spaces, bike routes, pedestrian facilities, river access points, and local street and traffic 
patterns.  
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Exercise #3: Jewels and Junk 

Exercise Description 

This exercise asked participants to use a large aerial photo of the project area to identify and 
locate specific features that should be considered as ‘important’ or ‘unique’, or those that need 
improvement. No further direction was provided and participants placed one of two colored dots 
on the maps to identify a ‘jewel’ or ‘junk’. The seven tables added dots to their own maps and 
they did not work together as tables.  

Analysis and Observations 

The purpose of this exercise was to get participants to identify jewels and junk in their own 
community. As Table 2 indicates, the combined 155 jewels and junk were somewhat equally 
distributed with jewels representing 44% of responses and junk representing 56% of responses. 
Placement of jewels and junk dots were not equally distributed. 

 
 

Table 2: Jewels and Junk Response Summary 

TABLE #  JEWELS  JUNK 

1  12  5 

2  16  26 

3  10  10 

4  11  31 

5  7  4 

6  8  5 

7  4  6 

TOTAL  68  87 

% OF TOTAL  44%  56% 

 
 
East table took colored dots (green = jewels / red = junk) and placed them on an aerial photos 
of the Lock Site area. The individual maps for each table, plus a composite map showing the 
results from all tables, are shown in Maps 13 through 19.  

In general, the distribution indicates the Lock site, Lock neighborhood, Trestle Trail, James 
Island, Doty Island and places near the Tayco Street where it intersects Main Street as 
“Jewels”. Places indicated as “Junk” include places adjacent to the Government Canal, 
industrial sites in the project area and locations immediately north and south of the Tayco Street 
Bridge. 
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Map 12: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 1 
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Map 13: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 2 
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Map 14: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 3 
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Map 15: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 4 
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Map 16: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 5 
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Map 17: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 6 
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Map 18: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Table 7 
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Map 19: Jewels and Junk Exercise Results – Composite 
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Exercise #4: Big Ideas 

Exercise Description 

This exercise was geared toward individuals at each table using a standard input form (Figure 
3) and a map of the Menasha Lock Site area for reference to mark down any ideas graphically. 
It should be noted that no mapping/graphic input was generated during this exercise. Written 
ideas were the primary form of input, as well as the submission of a more formalized illustration 
outlining a specific redevelopment proposal.  

 
Figure 3: Example Participant Form – Big Ideas 

 

Participants were given approximately 15 minutes to generate as many “big ideas” as they could 
for the Menasha Lock site, although they were not limited to this small geographic area. If 
desired, participants could dream bigger and expound upon ideas that encompass the entire 
waterfront.  
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Analysis and Observations 

Big Ideas! was designed to inspire the community member to think outside of the box and bring 
forward any idea that they feel is important. Each idea was meant to be a grand realization of 
somebody’s dream where money and traditional considerations like location, density, and size 
were not considered. The purpose of this exercise was to look at the grand ideas and 
how/where could they fit into the surrounding area.  

This exercise generated several hundred ideas which are summarized on Table 3 below. For 
the purpose of this summary, the Big Ideas! were listed out and organized by several major 
themes, including Amenities, Recreation, Trails, Transit, Destinations, Retail/Commercial, 
Residential and Other. Where an idea was repeated by participants at a single table, a count 
was performed so that the most common ideas for each table rose to the top. The complete 
listing of unedited ideas, by group (table) are contained in Appendix C. 
 

Table 3: Summary of Big Ideas! 

AMENITIES 
Use for parking/reduce congestion / connect to transit and trail loops (12) 
Bathrooms (11) 
Landscaping (4) 
More trash cans/clean-up efforts (canal area) (4) 
Benches/Trees (water street also) (4) 
Info/Education kiosks (eagle population, etc.) (3) 
Block the views of the mills with greenery (vertical foliage) and artwork related to water recreation (2) 
Bike parking 
Fountain/monument (not too big) 
drinking fountain 
Make more user friendly to boats, walkers, paddlers 
Make whole area dog friendly 
Plant and preserve trees along canal 

Planters/trellises 
RECREATION 

Picnic/rest area (6) 
Birdwatching habitat and view areas / viewing point across track from Trestle Trail to allow viewing of 
James Island / Access to James Island (4) 
Create photogenic park that will be a community gathering place and playground / pavilion (4) 
Build swimming area(s) / in  "pond" south of lock (2) 
Park (2) 
No play equipment! 

RESIDENTIAL 
Adjacent medium/high density housing (2) 
Medium income housing at lock site (2) 
Condos - residential 
Upscale apartments 

NO CONDOS - PLEASE! 
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RETAIL / COMMERCIAL 
Boat charters, kayak / bike / sailboat /paddleboard/jet ski rentals (9) 
Lodging (camping for cyclists / bed & breakfast / hotel / resort / tiny house rentals (7) 
Restaurant(s) (4) 
Café Court / Coffee shop (like at DePere lockhouse/gift shop) (3) 
Commercial development overlooking lock & trail (2) 
Concession stand (2) 
Retail - seasonal shops (Water St. and lock site) (2) 
Bait shop 
Banquet hall / wedding center on riverfront 
Intermittent light commercial along canal 
Microbrewery with deck on canal 
Put a yacht club in old Becker Light Building 

Convention Center 
TRAILS 

River walk/bike trail from lock to Racine St. bridge / downtown / Jefferson Park / Heckrodt (11) 
Connect walking trails to/with trolley (2) 
Walking/bike path around property (2) 
Waterside pedestrian mall/plaza to bring people 
Keep walkway on water 

Lake Winnebago Trail 
TRANSIT 

Water taxi along water (5) 
Trolley/shuttle  to area attractions (4) 

Excursion boat (2) 
DESTINATIONS 

Observation tower on west side of lock (10) 
Educational / Heritage / Visitors facility (Fox River, etc.) (10) 
Amusement park/Ferris Wheel (2) 
Bandshell/Amphitheatre/Pavilion for concerts or plays (away from docks, available for rental) (6) 
Civic/Community Event Center and park (3) 
More/Evening events (fireworks, watch stars, bats, fishing tourneys, boating events) (3) 
Floating Beach or Pool with water filtration sundeck! 
Create a world-class, dynamic marina/fishing/sports complex (like Chelsea Piers in New York) 
Actual size lighthouse at Jefferson Park like the one from 1850 with walking stairs to top 
Extensive public water access / water park 
Memorial to the family whose father/daughter were shot, with a peace theme 
Nature Center 
Rebuild replica of lock house (use for museum, kayak/canoe rental, ice cream, et.) 
Re-creation of original "Indian Village" type park 
Recreation Trail Headquarters - Offices of Fox Cities Greenways/Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway 
Two "theme gardens" 

Water slide 
REHABILITATION / REDEVELOPMENT 

Clear neighborhood of old housing and replace with mixed use (commercial, condos, housing, 
retirement uses) development targeting "active" people  (5) 
Remove houses on north side/nearby area for more space next to locks (4) 
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Restore remaining historic buildings / neighborhood one block at a time (3) 
Creative re-use of other industrial sites (2) 
"Green Village" 
Amphitheatre in Brin Theatres (remove roof) 
Remove/change ugly structures on Sunoco Property  facing water near dam 
Develop canal neighborhood with pedestrian promenade 
Infill with medium density cluster housing with backyard boat docks along north side of canal 
Raze old Coast Guard building & buildings across 
Relocate Water Street to Kaukauna Street 
Water Street should be moved back from water 
Clean up waterfront / water street / Make Menasha Great! - Have a clean-up day like Neenah's "renew 
the slough" (5) 

Offer homeowner incentives to remodel/upgrade homes 
WATER RELATED 

Fishing from land areas / piers (7) 
More access/clearly marked boat / kayak portages (5) 
Put in [water]falls/sluiceway by locks to keep water flowing/circulation (3) 
Boat slips/seawall on Water Street (3) 
Dredge out channel - filling in (3) 
Fill in canal, create bypass around dam for boat traffic 
Boat lift station/transfer 
Any plan must preserve public access 
Handicap access! 
Marina 
Whitewater park 
New water access to Little Lake BDM at street ends 
Temp docking for pleasure boats if lock can't be re-opened 
Water clean enough to eat the fish! 

Water heritage trail 
OTHER 

A gateway to downtown 
Classroom experiences for schools 
Historical tour 
Horse carriages on walkway at night 
Obtain more property, particularly the 'finger' of land north of lock 
Open the lock, open the lock, open the lock 

Paper Mill Tours 
 

In addition to the statements that were generated, one participant chose to submit a series of 
detailed design/redevelopment sketches/proposals for the lock site and/or for areas along Water 
Street. This information is contained in Appendix C. 
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Exercise #5: Impacts of Change 

Exercise Description 

This exercise was included as a logical extension to the Big Ideas! activity as there undoubtedly 
would be some impact (positive or negative) upon the neighborhood adjacent to the Menasha 
Lock Site should existing land uses along the waterway be altered in the future. Using a 
standard form (Figure 4), each individual participant was asked to describe potential land use 
changes which they either proposed, or heard discussed, and the associated impact that it may 
have on others. Additionally, solutions to such potential problems were sought.  
 

Figure 4: Example Participant Form – Impacts of Change 
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Analysis and Observations 

Similar to the Big Ideas! exercise, numerous (over 100!) statements were generated by 
participants related to the potential concerns that could arise from changes in land use at, or 
near, the Menasha Lock Site. The concerns ranged from the fairly obvious, such as traffic and 
noise, to broader concerns on the social and environmental impacts of such changes. 

The complete set of data is contained in Appendix C, however; a summary of the data – which 
was reviewed and sorted into broad subject categories is contained in Table 4. These 
categories were then arranged by amount of comments received in each category. This 
provides some indication that the priority issues areas are likely going to be related to the four 
general issue areas of: 

1. traffic/parking; 
2. redevelopment; 
3. safety; and 
4. physical/social costs. 

The FRNSA should consider and make reasonable attempts to address these types of concerns 
should changes to land use on the Menasha Lock Site be proposed. The City of Menasha will 
also need to make accommodations for these types of impacts should more substantial 
redevelopment proposals be made for portions of the neighborhood. 
 

Table 4: Impacts of Change Comments by Subject 
 

Issue Type Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use Impact Description/Notes/Solution? 

TRAFFIC / PARKING Traffic (2) Improve traffic flow 

 
Traffic impact 

 
Street circulation 

 

Increased use of trail system by walkers, 
bicyclists, fishers will increase parking 
problems. 

Fritze Park end has plenty of parking - we need more 
on Menasha end 

 
Increased tourists at lock site - too many cars 

Create parking lot closer to main streets and guide 
user to trails/launches with signs 

 
Restaurant, commercial space overlooking 
lock/trail 

needs parking/mass transit 

 
More visitors will result in more cars expand parking 

 
Increased parking Minimize impact of lighting on local landowners 

 
Museum/bike and canoe rental Would need adequate parking 

 
Highly developed lock site Noise, traffic, trespassing 

  
Lack of parking, cars blocking driveways, streets 

 

The parking lot is much too small. The 
roadway between lot and back of stores in 
awfully rough shape. Street facing the Auto 
Haus is in terrible condition 

 

 
Lock area development Parking - that there is enough 
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Traffic - concerns about increase and traffic 
and stranger danger 

Careful planning for traffic routes and parking 

 
Developing canal area/lock area causes more 
traffic 

Provide more parking 

 
Any commercial development 

Parking and traffic issues - solution: traffic slowing 
techniques / circular access 

 
Increase use - traffic, people (2) 

Pedestrian friendly / public transportation or trolley 
loop / restrooms (2) 

 
Parking Ramps or lots 

 
More parks more usage Off street parking so no clogged streets 

 
Parking on lock site Use for park with picnic area 

 
More people (2) 

People passing through private property to access 2.4 
lock acres 

 
Parking needs 

 
Increased on-street parking Look for off-street sites 

 
Parking creation takes up more greenspace 

Use street parking - signage, road conditions, track 
crossing 

 
[Parking] 

Allow for adequate parking so residential streets are 
not blocked for residents 

 
Excessive auto traffic / no parking Part of property used as parking 

  
Trolley to carry people to lock site 

 
Riverwalk impact on businesses and residents 

 
Parking / access (2) Build parking lots 

REDEVELOPMENT 
Old Nofke Lumber property underutilized and 
unlikely to be profitable in existing 
configuration 

Perhaps change to residential? 

 
Both sides of canal west of Commercial Street 

Junky, weedy. Needs at least minimal landscaping. 
Any chance of actually moving Water Street north 
(necessitating) moving/demolishing some houses to 
permit green strip along water. 

 

Sports/recreation (boating/fishing) complex 
w/year round use to include indoor and 
outdoor activities/use with marina and light 
retail and restaurant like Chelsea Piers in 
NYC. 

Local government buy-in will be difficult 

  
Need federal stimulus funding 

  
Citizens won't support it / homeowners won't sell to 
make room 

  
Opportunity is to have the biggest and best sports 
complex in the State or even Midwest! 

 
Neighborhood redevelopment causes 
displacement of low  income housing 

Need combination subsidized / market rate housing 

 
Current residential houses - will they be open 
to commercial ideas?  

 

Designate all land between Kaukauna St. and 
Canal from lock to Tayco St. as "Future 
Menasha Redevelopment Area" and create 
TIF District 

 

 
Notice of removing buildings, streets or 
sidewalks 

More advance notice to resides on plans, when and 
how to get more information on length of projects 

 
More advancement and more beauty added 
isn't a conflict 

Maintaining can sometimes be an issue 

 

2.4 acre site is much too small for real 
development of anything. Could the property 
at the end of (portages) be purchased? 

Purchase more property 
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Behind (��of Main Street 

Better housing (will bring younger families and give 
these areas a better reputation) 

 
From Tayco to Lock 

Better housing (will bring younger families and give 
these areas a better reputation) 

 
Impact on landowners on Water Street 

 
Larger site for waterfront development 

 
Mixed use zoning prevents a good clear 
identity of the neighborhood 

Remove old commercial, little used or unused 
buildings 

 
Redevelopment of Water Street Disruption of many  residents that will have to relocate 

 
Demolish old buildings Construction crew can handle it 

SAFETY Safety 

 
Highly developed lock site "Stranger Danger" perceptions change in general 

 
Rude people 

More police presence / better mark trails with stop 
signs etc. 

 
People fishing on trail instead of piers - 
dangerous!  

 

This cannot just be a trail that visitors pass 
through - need to create rest stops, attractions 
to keep people in Menasha and direct them to 
downtown 

Make crosswalks safer - the Broad/Racine crossing is 
dangerous and difficult to navigate - the cars just don't 
stop as they roar off the bridge 

 
Secluded park may become conducive to 
criminal activity 

Video surveillance, police patrol and neighborhood 
watch 

 
Secluded area by locks Would need more police presence 

 
[Crime] 

Staff area with police to discourage and prevent 
vandalism 

 
Riverwalk - not to intrude on existing 
business/residences 

Build river walk over water rather than utilize/take 
over properties 

 
Lock site / tower (observation tower) - 
vandals, slope on grassy area create hazard 

Well lit, staffed area, quality security  cameras 

 
Low income area will deter people from 
coming to the area 

Rehabilitate area / provide lighting / increase patrols 

 
Riverwalk - go around marina - would have to 
go behind marina 

This has created problems with kids/vandal at night 
and unsupervised areas. 

PHYSICAL/SOCIAL 
COSTS 

Costs! 
 

 
Increased pedestrian and dog walkers will 
create more litter and waste and dog crap 

Increase surveillance and visits by police 

 
Digging on property Disrupting native American burial site 

 
Destroying views of the area 

 
Is commercial sustainable? If we build it will 
they come?  What happens if they don't?  

 
Site acquisition - assembly to create a large 
enough piece for significant development 

Loss of an old neighborhood; "memories" - resistance 
to change. Solution - Time passing. 

 
Upscale housing Loss of more affordable housing in Menasha 

 
Cost and ownership 

 
Changes in zoning may limit land use, cause 
resettlement of residents, create high costs 

Create a TIF for development relocate distressed 
business and residences first 

NOISE Noise 

 
Excessive noise 

 

Addition of "new activities" that will be 
ongoing. If adding picnic area residents may 
have parties. 

Survey or vote for residents it affects directly. Make 
sure they know pros and cons 

 
Noise Observe quiet zone times 

 
Invasion of quiet neighborhood 
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[Noise] Attention to noise control - fireworks, bands, etc. 

 
Heavy Industrial Noise, dirt 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COSTS 

Pollution (2) 
 

 
Highly developed lock site Loss of "green" and wildlife habitat 

 
Shoreland development 

Loss of habitat for wildlife / additional phosphorus 
load - solution: Be attentive to native landscaping 

 
Litter (2) Plenty of trash receptacles. Dog doo bags (2) 

 
Impact on nesting of pelicans on James Island Limit lighting and noise 

 
Development cannot interfere with wildlife / 
bird nesting eagle habitat 

Designate official habitat site and develop around it 

 
Waste/dump Re-locate 

LAND USE 
INTENSITY 

Increased density Parking and access 

 
Zoning and neighbors 

 
Zoning 

 
Waterfront high density residential - 
obstructed sight lines 

Place building with a mind to preserve sight lines, 
include open spaces in site plans 

 
More residential adjacent to industrial - ugly 
views 

Creative screening (vertical gardens, public art, 
murals) 

 
Development Needs parking / mass transit 

LOCK RELATED 
If locks remain closed due to invasive fish, 
water in canal would be even more stagnant. 

Create a minimum flow at locks so fresher water is 
drawn from Lake Winnebago. 

 
If any boating is affected by a shutdown due 
to this change. 

Post signs with dates on shut down with alternatives 
or do it at a different time when boating isn't as busy 

 
Lock site upkeep - who will maintain? 

OTHER Developers 

 
Lighting 

 
Waterside pedestrian mall/plaza - people can't 
find their way 

Better signage and wayfinding 

 
DNR regulations Incorporate green space and walking trails 

 
Restaurant/Commercial Space 

Café Court / Incorporate into waterfront a 
gathering/draw place to encourage use 

 
Canoe/kayak rental 

Business development for community / allows more 
people to use water and water access 

 
Bathroom facilities - where to go??!! Incorporate w/parking/shelter/info kiosk 

 
Excessive auto traffic / no parking Include a historical tour 

  
Tour begins at downtown parking assuming weekend 
major usage 

 
Build walkway Construction crew can handle it 

 
I DO NOT HAVE ANEXIETIES ABOUT THIS. 
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Exercise #6: Placemaking Opportunities 

Exercise Description 

Exercise #6 utilized an individual place-based mapping method that consisted of attendees 
locating dots on one of two separate maps of the City of Menasha to represent “place-making 
opportunities”. Place-making was described to attendees as process of creating public spaces 
that will attract people because they are pleasurable or interesting. This exercise was conducted 
at the conclusion of the visioning event and consisted of two maps on easels located in the 
hallway just outside of the meeting room. Participants were simply asked to place dots on areas 
that could be improved using this concept. 

Analysis and Observations 

A total of 80 dots were placed on the two maps including 23 on map 1 and 57 on map 2. Staff 
reviewed dot distribution patterns and developed the following categories including their 
frequency, as shown in Table 5. 
 

Table 5: Placemaking Location Frequencies 

LOCATION DOTS % OF TOTAL 

Lock tender house site 14 18% 

Downtown 13 16% 

Jefferson Park 12 15% 

Doty Island (multiple locations) 10 13% 

Water Street (west of Tayco Street) 9 11% 

Trestle Trail  6 8% 

River Street 5 6% 

Lock neighborhood 4 5% 

James Island 2 3% 

Heckrodt Wetland Reserve 2 3% 

Town of Menasha (multiple locations) 2 3% 

Appleton Street road end 1 1% 

Total 80 100% 
 
A review of categories indicate that attendees see the lock tender house site (18%), downtown 
(16%), Jefferson Park (15%) as the top three of 12 categorized places for potential place-
making sites. The top responses largely reflect existing public spaces that possess the needed 
infrastructure and programming that place-making space require.  

A graphical depiction of the resulting two maps, plus a composite of both maps are shown in 
Maps 20 through 22.  
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Map 20: Placemaking Exercise – Map 1 
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Map 21: Placemaking Exercise – Map 2 
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Map 22: Placemaking Exercise – Composite 
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MEDIA ALERT 

Menasha Lock Site Public Visioning Workshop  
Sat., January 23, 2016 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon  

Menasha Public Library  

Lower Level “Company E” Room 440 1st St, Menasha, WI  

MEDIA IS WELCOME 

(KAUKAUNA, WIS.) Jan. 15, 2016 – The public is invited to a visioning workshop that will cover topics associated 
with planning for the future re-use of the former Menasha Lock Guard House site, a 2.4-acre site adjacent to the lock. 
Residents of the immediate area have been invited as well as elected and public officials. The Fox River Navigational 
System Authority, the East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, and the Post-Crescent are hosting the 
event. 

The City of Menasha’s Comprehensive Plan currently calls for this site and most of the riverfront along Water Street 
to be part of a mixed-use commercial core. Residents will participate in a program to include: 

10:00 a.m.— Welcome / Background  

10:15 a.m.— Group Exercises� 

11:30 a.m.— Reporting & Wrap Up  

12:00 Noon— Adjourn  

Together, residents and city officials will explore neighborhood identity and access, the Menasha lock’s connection in 
the region and in the immediate community, and complementary land use options. Regional planners will also 
discuss how the lock area my anchor and catalyze future riverfront and downtown development opportunities in the 
area. 

The Menasha Lock has been operated continually from the 1850s to the present. Major reconstruction occurred in the 
1970s when steel gates were added and in 2004, the Fox River Navigational System Authority was established by 
the State to revive the system. Today, the Menasha Lock has become a featured landmark in the system located next 
to the popular Fox Cities Trestle - Friendship Trail.  

ABOUT THE Fox River Navigational System Authority   

The Fox River Navigational System Authority (FRNSA) was created to manage the Fox River Locks following the transfer of the 
system from the Army Corps of Engineers to the State of Wisconsin in 2004. This transfer was completed by a state statute that 
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established the FRNSA and specified operational duties including the repair, rehabilitation, operation and maintenance of the locks 
system. There are 17 locks on the Fox River that are accessible to boaters and citizens April-October. For more information visit 
www.foxlocks.org. 

For more information, contact Mary Schmidt 920-284-7165 mkschmidt@centurytel.net.  
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ECWRPC Quarterly Newsletter – “The Rapport” – March, 2016 
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APPENDIX B: SIGN – IN SHEETS 
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APPENDIX C: DETAILED EXERCISE RESULTS 
 
 
EXERCISE #4 – BIG IDEAS 

Table 1 Table 2 
Marina Bathrooms (2) 
Parking Coffee shop (like at DePere lockhouse/gift shop) (2) 

Waterfront restaurant/bar/resort Bike/Kayak/Boat rental (2) 

Riverwalk Picnic/rest area (2) 

Condos - residential Need off-street parking for walkers, fishermen, etc. 

Upscale apartments 
Pedestrian access to James Island (picnic area, 
eagle watching) 

Boat slips Camping for cyclists 

Bike/kayak rentals Ferris wheel 

Bait shop Restaurants 
Concessions Water slide 

Trolley to area attractions Excursion boat 

Water taxi to area attractions Fishing Pier 
Paddle wheel boats Fox River visitor center (lock system) 

Banquet hall / wedding center on riverfront Civic Center and park 

Wildlife viewing areas - James Island Restaurant/bar/hotel/convention center 

Create a world-class, dynamic marina/fishing/sports 
complex (like Chelsea Piers in New York) 

Block the views of the mills with greenery and 
artwork related to water recreation 
Offer homeowner incentives to remodel/upgrade 
homes 

Table 3 Table 4 
Bathrooms/restrooms (3) Bathrooms (year round / drinking fountain) (4) 
More fishing piers (to separate bikers/walkers) 
(2) More access/clearly marked boats portages (4) 

Create photogenic park that will be a 
community gathering place and playground (2) More trash cans/clean-up efforts (canal area) (4) 

Adjacent medium/high density housing (2) Lookout tower (3) 

Rebuild replica of lock house (use for museum, 
kayak/canoe rental, ice cream, et.) 

Boat charters, kayak / bike / sailboat rentals, jet ski 
rentals (3) 

Open the lock, open the lock, open the lock Benches/Trees (3) 
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Purchase property from adjoining owners 
Bandshell/Pavilion for concerts or plays (away from 
docks, available for rental) (3) 

Develop canal neighborhood with pedestrian 
promenade Acquire adjacent lands to create a 20+ acre site (2) 

Clear neighborhood of old housing and replace 
with commercial, condos, housing, retirement 
uses targeting "active" people  

More/Evening events (fireworks, watch stars, bats, 
fishing tourneys, boating events) (2) 

Commercial development overlooking lock & 
trail Special events space (2) 

Connection with parking & mass transit to trail 
loops and downtown Landscaping (at lock site) (2) 

Additional boating facilities Medium income housing at lock site (2) 
Educational / Heritage facility (3) Picnic Areas (2) 

Greenspace 

Birdwatching habitat and view areas / viewing point 
across track from Trestle Trail to allow viewing of 
James Island (2) 

A gateway to downtown Two "theme gardens" 

Water heritage trail Fountain/monument (not too big) 

Boat lift station/transfer Planters/trellises 

Café Court Create a mixed-use development 
Mixed use res/comm tower on the water Extensive public water access / water park 
Connect trails to Heckrodt for nature tours by 
bike Mini resort for year round use (private) 
Boat/bike rental "Green Village" 
Waterside pedestrian mall/plaza to bring 
people Tiny houses for short-term rental 
Bed and Breakfasts on the water Floating Beach or Pool with water filtration sundeck! 

Creative re-use of other industrial sites 
Actual size lighthouse at Jefferson Park like the one 
from 1850 with walking stairs to top 

Relocate Water Street to Kaukauna Street Develop area across from marina 

Infill with medium density cluster housing with 
backyard boat docks along north side of canal Water Street improvements - sitting areas, trees 
Intermittent light commercial along canal Historical museum/visitor's center 

Screen industrial buildings south of canal with 
landscape/vertical foliage Retail - seasonal shops (Water St. and lock site) (2) 

NO CONDOS - PLEASE! 
Make more user friendly to boats, walkers, paddlers 
Water Street should be moved back from water 
Whitewater park 
New water access to Little Lake BDM at street ends 
Develop commercial use areas on Little Lake BDM 

Remove/change ugly structures on Sunoco Property  
facing water near dam 

Obtain more property, particularly the 'finger' of land 
north of lock 
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Any plan must preserve public access 

Recreation Trail Headquarters - Offices of Fox 
Cities Greenways/Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway 

Memorial to the family whose father/daughter were 
shot, with a peace theme 
Fox River Locks Visitor Center - here instead of 
Appleton 
Bike parking 
Walking path around property 
Area/Kiosks for info and education 
Restore the surrounding neighborhood 

Amusement park 

Table 5 Table 6 
Walkway on Water St. to Tayco St. / Downtown 
(4) Tower for sightseeing (steam plant coal silo?) (4) 
Use for parking/reduce congestion (3) Parking for trail access (3) 

Dredge out channel - filling in (3) Fishing from land areas (3) 

Connect walking trails to/with trolley (2) 
Put in [water]falls/sluiceway by locks to keep water 
flowing/circulation (3) 

Restrooms (2) Info  on eagle population (2) 

Landscaping (2) Park / rest area adjacent to trail (2) 

Refreshments/concession stand (2) Visitor Center (2) 
Clean up waterfront / Make Menasha Great! - 
Have a clean-up day like Neenah's "renew the 
slough" (2) 

Fill in canal, create bypass around dam for boat 
traffic 

Raze old Coast Guard building & buildings 
across Fox River Heritage Center/history of lock system 
Tear down houses and build condos No play equipment! 

Clean up mills on Water St. canal 
Remove two houses on north side for more space 
next to locks 

Drop off site for bikers at lock with shuttle from 
downtown parking for walkers for peak times  Make whole area dog friendly 
Amphitheatre in Brin Theatres (remove roof) Remove all blighted buildings/homes 

Lake Winnebago Trail 
Temp docking for pleasure boats if lock can't be re-
opened 

Microbrewery with deck on canal Fountains in water to aerate/add to ambiance 

Restore remaining historic buildings Plant and preserve trees along canal 

Re-build neighborhood one block at a time Re-creation of original "Indian Village" type park 

More community activities Swimming area 
More fishing piers Water clean enough to eat the fish! 

Amphitheatre and event center Community Center for large gatherings 
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Kayak launch to Little Lake Buttes des 
Morts/canal Canoe/Bike/Paddleboard rentals 
Put in seawall along Water St. with boat tie-ups Handicap access! 

Table 7 
Water taxi along water (4)  [historical tour info] 
Observation tower on west side of lock (3) 

River walk from lock to Racine St. bridge / 
downtown (3) 

Park (2) 

Connect Trestle to Jefferson Park (2) 

Keep walkway on water 

Horse carriages on walkway at night 
Nature Center 

Event Center 
Bike Path 

Paper Mill Tours 

Historical tour 
Classroom experiences for schools 

Promotional area for tourism 

Clean up waterfront 

Clean up low income housing on Water Street 

Put a yacht club in old Becker Light Building 

Add kayak/boat rental by marina 
Add public pavilion on riverwalk 

Build swimming area in "pond" south of lock 
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EXERCISE #5 – IMPACTS OF CHANGE 

Table 1 
Specific Land Use/Site Re-

Use Impact 
Description/Notes/Solution? 

Traffic (2) Improve traffic flow 

Parking / access (2) Build parking lots 

Increased density Parking and access 

Zoning and neighbors   

Noise   

Lighting   

Zoning   

Costs!   

Developers   

Environmental   

Pollution   

Table 2 
Specific Land Use/Site Re-

Use Impact 
Description/Notes/Solution? 

Traffic impact   

Street circulation   

Safety   

Old Nofke Lumber property 
underutilized and unlikely to be 
profitable in existing 
configuration 

Perhaps change to residential? 

Both sides of canal west of 
Commercial Street 

Junky, weedy. Needs at least minimal landscaping. Any chance of 
actually moving Water Street north (necessitating) 
moving/demolishing some houses to permit green strip along water. 

Increased use of trail system by 
walkers, bicyclists, fishers will 
increase parking problems. 

Fritze Park end has plenty of parking - we need more on Menasha 
end 
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If locks remain closed due to invasive fish, water in 
canal would be even more stagnant. 

Create a minimum flow at locks so fresher 
water is drawn from Lake Winnebago. 

Sports/recreation (boating/fishing) complex w/year 
round use to include indoor and outdoor activities/use 
with marina and light retail and restaurant like Chelsea 
Piers in NYC. 

Local government buy-in will be difficult 

  Need federal stimulus funding 

  
Citizens won't support it / homeowners won't 
sell to make room 

  
Opportunity is to have the biggest and best 
sports complex in the State or even Midwest! 

Table 3 

Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use Impact Description/Notes/Solution? 

Increased tourists at lock site - too many cars 
Create parking lot closer to main streets and 
guide user to trails/launches with signs 

Waterfront high density residential - obstructed sight 
lines 

Place building with a mind to preserve sight 
lines, include open spaces in site plans 

Waterside pedestrian mall/plaza - people can't find their 
way 

Better signage and wayfinding 

More residential adjacent to industrial - ugly views 
Creative screening (vertical gardens, public 
art, murals) 

Development Needs parking / mass transit 

Neighborhood redevelopment causes displacement of 
low  income housing 

Need combination subsidized / market rate 
housing 

Restaurant, commercial space overlooking lock/trail needs parking/mass transit 

DNR regulations Incorporate green space and walking trails 

Increased pedestrian and dog walkers will create more 
litter and waste and dog crap 

Increase surveillance and visits by police 

More visitors will result in more cars expand parking 

Increased parking 
Minimize impact of lighting on local 
landowners 

Restaurant/Commercial Space 
Café Court / Incorporate into waterfront a 
gathering/draw place to encourage use 

Canoe/kayak rental 
Business development for community / allows 
more people to use water and water access 

Digging on property Disrupting native American burial site 
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Museum/bike and canoe rental Would need adequate parking 

Current residential houses - will they be open to 
commercial ideas? 

  

Destroying views of the area   
Excessive noise   

Is commercial sustainable? If we build it will they 
come?  What happens if they don't? 

  

Designate all land between Kaukauna St. and 
Canal from lock to Tayco St. as "Future Menasha 
Redevelopment Area" and create TIF District 

  

Table 4 

Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use Impact Description/Notes/Solution? 

Notice of removing buildings, streets or sidewalks 
More advance notice to resides on plans, when 
and how to get more information on length of 
projects 

Addition of "new activities" that will be ongoing. If 
adding picnic area residents may have parties. 

Survey or vote for residents it affects directly. Make 
sure they know pros and cons 

If any boating is affected by a shutdown due to 
this change. 

Post signs with dates on shut down with 
alternatives or do it at a different time when boating 
isn't as busy 

More advancement and more beauty added isn't a 
conflict 

Maintaining can sometimes be an issue 

Noise Observe quiet zone times 

Highly developed lock site Noise, traffic, trespassing 

  Loss of "green" and wildlife habitat 

  Lack of parking, cars blocking driveways, streets 

  "Stranger Danger" perceptions change in general 

2.4 acre site is much too small for real 
development of anything. Could the property at 
the end of (portages) be purchased? 

Purchase more property 

The parking lot is much too small. The roadway 
between lot and back of stores in awfully rough 
shape. Street facing the Auto Haus is in terrible 
condition 

  

Behindof Main Street 
Better housing (will bring younger families and give 
these areas a better reputation) 

From Tayco to Lock 
Better housing (will bring younger families and give 
these areas a better reputation) 

Lock area development Parking - that there is enough 
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Site acquisition - assembly to create a 
large enough piece for significant 
development 

Loss of an old neighborhood; "memories" - resistance to 
change. Solution - Time passing. 

Traffic - concerns about increase and 
traffic and stranger danger 

Careful planning for traffic routes and parking 

Bathroom facilities - where to go??!! Incorporate w/parking/shelter/info kiosk 
Developing canal area/lock area causes 
more traffic 

Provide more parking 

Any commercial development 
Parking and traffic issues - solution: traffic slowing 
techniques / circular access 

Upscale housing Loss of more affordable housing in Menasha 

Shoreland development 
Loss of habitat for wildlife / additional phosphorus load - 
solution: Be attentive to native landscaping 

Table 5 
Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use 

Impact 
Description/Notes/Solution? 

Increase use - traffic, people (2) 
Pedestrian friendly / public transportation or trolley loop / 
restrooms (2) 

Litter (2) Plenty of trash receptacles. Dog doo bags (2) 

Parking Ramps or lots 

More parks more usage Off street parking so no clogged streets 

Rude people 
More police presence / better mark trails with stop signs 
etc. 

People fishing on trail instead of piers - 
dangerous! 

  

Impact on nesting of pelicans on James 
Island 

Limit lighting and noise 

Impact on landowners on Water Street   

Parking on lock site Use for park with picnic area 
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Table 6 

Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use Impact Description/Notes/Solution? 

More people (2) 
People passing through private property to access 2.4 
lock acres 

Parking needs   

Cost and ownership   

Larger site for waterfront development   

Development cannot interfere with wildlife / 
bird nesting eagle habitat 

Designate official habitat site and develop around it 

This cannot just be a trail that visitors pass 
through - need to create rest stops, 
attractions to keep people in Menasha and 
direct them to downtown 

Make crosswalks safer - the Broad/Racine crossing is 
dangerous and difficult to navigate - the cars just don't 
stop as they roar off the bridge 

Secluded park may become conducive to 
criminal activity 

Video surveillance, police patrol and neighborhood watch

Changes in zoning may limit land use, cause 
resettlement of residents, create high costs 

Create a TIF for development relocate distressed 
business and residences first 

Mixed use zoning prevents a good clear 
identify of the neighborhood 

Remove old commercial, little used or unused buildings 

Invasion of quiet neighborhood   

Increased on-street parking Look for off-street sites 

Parking creation takes up more greenspace 
Use street parking - signage, road conditions, track 
crossing 

Redevelopment of Water Street Disruption of many residents that will have to relocate 

Secluded area by locks Would need more police presence 
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Table 7 

Specific Land Use/Site Re-Use Impact Description/Notes/Solution? 

[Crime] 
Staff area with police to discourage and prevent 
vandalism 

[Parking] 
Allow for adequate parking so residential streets are 
not blocked for residents 

[Noise] Attention to noise control - fireworks, bands, etc. 

Riverwalk - not to intrude on existing 
business/residences 

Build river walk over water rather than utilize/take 
over properties 

Lock site / tower (observation tower) - vandals, 
slope on grassy area create hazard 

Well lit, staffed area, quality security cameras 

Low income area will deter people from coming 
to the area 

Rehabilitate area / provide lighting / increase patrols 

Riverwalk - go around marina - would have to go 
behind marina 

This has created problems with kids/vandal at night 
and unsupervised areas. 

Excessive auto traffic / no parking   

  Part of property used as parking 

  Trolley to carry people to lock site 

  Include a historical tour 

  
Tour begins at downtown parking assuming weekend 
major usage 

Build walkway Construction crew can handle it 

Demolish old buildings Construction crew can handle it 

I DO NOT HAVE ANEXIETIES ABOUT THIS.   

Riverwalk impact on businesses and residents   

Lock site upkeep - who will maintain?   
Heavy Industrial Noise, dirt 

Waste/dump Re-locate 

 

 

 

 

 



SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

The following illustrations and images were generated and provided by Mr. Curtis Biggar, a Menasha 

resident who attended the workshop.  These represent potential ideas regarding the re‐use of the lock‐

site as well as potential re‐use of nearby lands along the waterway. 
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